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Form and content of Payment and Performance Bonds

By R. Mayne Albright, Attorney lor North Carolina Chapter/The American Institute of Architects

The 1973 Session of the North Caro-
lina General Assembly repealed
G.S. 44-14 et seq. dealing with
Contractors' Bonds on Public Works,
and adopted and made effective on
and after September 1, 1974, a new
Article lll to Chapter 44A "statutory
Liens and Charges."

QUERY: Does G.S. 444-33 provide
only a "model" or does it require
that the specific "forms" be used
exactly as they appear in this Section
of the General Statutes?
At the request of the N. C. Chapter/
AlA, the following paragraphs are
written in an effort to answer this
Query for architects and officers of
public contracting bodies who have
expressed a wish to continue the
use of AIA Document Forms A-311 or
similar forms used by public agencies
before September 1974.

According to a recent Opinion of the
Attorney General, dated July 24,
1975, "The forms provided for in 44A-
33 are not exclusive," citing Owsley
vs. Henderson,228 NC 224 (1947,
with reference to essentially the
same language then applying in
G.S. 44-14) in which the North Caro-
lina Supreme Court held that the
Statute "prescribes the minimum pro-
tection that must be provided but
does not undertake to stipulate the
maximum". Therefore, it seems clear
that the assured and the surety may
provide in the Bond such additional
protection as they may agree upon.

Gombined vs. Separate Bonds
Historically, the Performance Bond
was developed first, and later the
provision for assuring payment for
labor and material was added to
the same form. However, the two-
bond system is now generally
regarded as superior since the inclu-
sion of the Payment Bond as an
addition to the Performance Bond
frequently resulted in procedural
difficulties in handling the competing

interests of claims of the owner on
the one hand, and of laborers and
material men on the other hand. Under
the AIA recommended two-bond
system, the surety is enabled to make
payments without awaiting a deter-
mination as to the owner's priority.
Generally there is no additional
premium for the two bonds beyond
that of a combined bond, and 44A-26
"Bonds Required" and 44A-gg
"Forms", suggest, if not require,
separate Bond forms.

Before and After G.S. 44A-33

Before the effective date of G.S. 44A-
33, agencies and sub-divisions of
the State had used various bond forms
including a combined performance
and Payment Bond, or had, upon the
architect's advice, used the two-bond
system of AIA Documents A-311.

After the effective date of G.S. 44A-gg,
some, if not all, State and local
agencies abandoned the old forms
and prepared new Payment and
Performance Bonds in precisely
the form and content of each of the
two forms set forth in the Statutes,
apparently in the belief that these were
the only permissible bond forms.
However, as architects selected for
these public projects were quick to
point.out, the Statutory models do not
contain all of the safeguards of the
owner's interests which were set
forth in the recommended AIA Forms
or the other forms in previous use.
This prompted the inquiry which
resulted in the Attorney General's
Opinion referred to above.

Without attempting here a detailed
comparison of the forms, suffice it to
say that the Statutory model rnerely
binds the surety for the payment of a
monetary sum, not in excess of the
bond amount, to the public agency for
the completion of construction;
whereas, the AIA form and the per-
formance Bond forms formerly used by
public agencies include specific

requirements that the surety has the
responsibility promptly to remedy the
default, or promptly (1) to complete the
contract in accordance with its terms,
or (2) to obtain bids for completing
the contract; and (3) to arrange for the
contract between the bidder and the
owner; and (4) to make available
(even if there should be a succession
of defaults and contracts) sufficient
funds to pay all the costs of comple-
tion, less the balance of the contract
price, but not exceeding the total
amount of the Bond.

Summary

In summary, then, G.S. 444-33 (a) and
(b) prescribe only the minimal pro-
tection which must be furnished by the
contractor and his surety tor "Public
Works". These minimal forms do not
spell out the obligations and alter-
natives in case of default as do the
AIA Documents A-311 or the similar
forms previously used by the Depart-
ment of Administration and other
State Agencies; and the Agencies,
which pay for the Bond as a part of
the construction contract, may
add provisions for any additional
liability of the surety and any additional
protection for the owner which the
assured, the contractor and the surety
may agree upon.

At the present time and in the absence
of any officially approved forms
other than the Statutory forms, it has
been suggested that the G.S. 44A-33
forms be used in order to be sure
that the minimum requirements of the
Statute are met, and that the
additional provisions which are desired,
and which are not restrictive, be
added to the Statutory form.

Ed note: A joint committee is drafting
additions to the Siatutory Form per-
formance Bond for approval by the
Attorney General and as a modet to be
recommended for future use.
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Wolf Associates
Interiors

1 Fireman's Mutual Insurance Company
Charlolte, Norlh Carolina

2 Moore & Van Allen Attorneys
Charlotte, North Carolina

3 Arthur Andersen & Company
Charlotte, North Carolina

4 Allendale Insurance Company
Atlanta, Georgia

5 Temporary Clubhouse
Grandlather Mountain Gountry Club
Linville, North Carolina

6 Wolf Associates Architects
Charlotte, North Carolina

7 Latta Arcade Restoration
Gharlotte, North Carolina

8 Executlve Dining
National Bank of Tulsa
Tulsa, Oklahoma

9 Place Setting
National Bank of Tulsa Executive Dining
Tulsa, Oklahoma

10 North Carolina National Bank
Beatties Ford Branch
Charlotte, North Carolina

11 Hornblower & Weeks
Hemphill - Noyes
Charlotte, North Carolina

12 The Williams Companies
New York, New york

13 Tallasi Management Corporation
New York, New york

14 North Carolina Nafional Bank
Park Road Branch
Charlotte, North Carollna

15 Hall of Justice
Mecklenburg County
Charlotte, North Carolina

An increasing number of professionals
are becoming involved in an area of
design most commonly referred to as
Interior Design, but more appropriate-
ly called Interior Architecture.
Distinguished Interior Design is a
total process encompassing the co-
ordination of all elements within the
client's environment. lt can, and has,
included the development of graphics,
selection of crystal and silverware,
the design of waitress' uniforms,
the complete design development of
furniture systems, new partitioning
systems, and lighting design.
Interior Architecture, by nature, will
exert a strong influence upon the
occupant's morale and effectiveness,
and in turn upon the client's overall
fu nction i ng eff iciency.

Space planning, the first step in tn-
terior Design, is necessary whether
the space is used as corporate offices,
or restaurant, or museum, or school,
or a criminal justice facility. During
space planning, user wants are
separated from user needs as the
determination of necessary space is
ascertained.

Space planning involves the extension
of single space functions into a com-
plete organization of areas. Organiza-
tional concepts emerge from differing
conditions. The interconnection of
functions may result from paper flow,
people movement, or managerial
concepts, while the separation of
spaces may only be the result of
desired sound isolation, or visual
privacy, or both. A user's explanation
of his patterns of movement or size
and type of space will tend to merely
restate his existing environment. The
Interior Architect must anticipate
a client's growth and design an
environment that combines flexibility
and growth into a coherent archi-
tectural statement.

The Architect of Interiors, as his
counterpart in general design, must
deal effectively with time and cost
restraints. The normally complex prob_
lems of construction cost or construc-
tion sequencing is compounded in
interior design by the usually pre-

existing Lease Agreement between
building owner and tenant.

Lease Agreements typically include a
maximum wattage per square foot,
lighting limitation, numbers of control
zones in the mechanical system,
and others. The terms of the contract
between building owner and con-
tractor are f requenily incorporated into
the lease, eliminating in many cases,
the opportunity for competitive
bidding for the construction of tenant
areas. An awareness and under-
standing of these agreements is
mandatory.

lf a client's needs are so precise or
specific that the building shell must be
modified, the impact of such modifi-
cations upon cost and timing of the
project are magnified. The Interior
Designer must effectively interface
with the base building architect,
owner, and contractor in order to
assure realization of the client's re-
quirements; consequenily, the design
decisions of the client and Interior
Designer must be timely and exact.
The processes of Interior Design do
not differ from those of basic architec-
tural services, they are merely more
intense in detail and restraint by the
context within which they occur.

Among the tools Wolf Associates has
developed to define this context and
communicate with the user are
models, model photography, constant
cost analysis, and total project
scheduling.

Interior Projects are by definition ex-
tensions of the structure within
which they occur. As such they in-
volve more project participants than a
typical architectural project, and
their interaction is more complex.
Such projects require communication
between the designer, the user, the
building owner, the base building
architect, and the building contractor
during the earliest design stages.

Because the design concept must be
maintained over great periods of time,
the decisions made by designers
and subsequent actions taken by con-
tractors must be constanily recorded.

SEPTEMBER/ocroBER 197s 9



The schedule shown identifies the
decision points where the keY

project participants need to be in-
volved. These Points in time then
become focal points of coordination.

The determination of budgets for
interiors construction is also complex.
All projects have budget perameters,
but these are often either incomplete
or difficult to determine. Typically,
in Lease Agreements the building
owner provides the tenant with
various building components. These

components are to be used in con-
struction of the user of sPace and
include linearfootage of walls, number
of doors and locksets, and lighting
fixtures among others. The quantities
of such items are prorated relative to
the square footage of space leased.

lf these items are found not to be

suitable for a client's use, a cost
credit is given by the landlord to the
client. Such credits when identified
in a catalogue in a cost analYsis
such as figure 19 form the initial
entry into a ledger cross-referencing
cost, item, and its location in the
base building.

The comPlexitY of cost control is

expanded when a modification of the

base building shell is required' For

instance, if additional mechanical
zones are desired by the client in order
to optimize control and net subse-
quent operational savings, an added

cost for such control would result'
These costs quotes can effect the
budget in a significant fashion and

must be identified early in project de-

sign. A cost analYsis, PrePared at

the inception of the project, that is
cross-referenced to the ultimate
contract document specification is

necessarY and useful tool to the

designer.

The cost analYsis and schedule
shown graPhicallY simPlifY the
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interrelationship of time, cost, and
decision making. As described
earlier, the identification of the inter-
relationship between user needs
and building shell is base planning.
Figure 21 is a color coded graphic
description of a user's organizational
pattern-executive clusters. The
graphic is approximately to scale,
and can be evaluated in terms of
people paper flow, as well as relative
square footage need within the
clusters. Once defined, the graphic
is then integrated into the context
of the base building and reevalu-
ated relative to circulation patterns
inherent in the structure, both
possibilities within the space and
potential flexibility. A series of such
exercises is necessary in order to
merge the adequacy of space leased
in a client's functional needs.

Wolf Associates has found models to
be an effective 3-dimensional com-
munication. Inexpensive models can
be constructed showing the basic
building context. A variety of detailed
solutions can then be added, and
evaluated in their eventual setting.
Models of this type, when properly
presented or photographed (at eye
level, seated or standing) becomes the
bridge between schematic design
and eventual reality.

Wolf Associates has used these and
other tools to effectively produce
a variety of interior projects. The
appropriateness of these solutions,
though varying in size, usage, and
budget, demonstrates the value
of a systematic approach to design.

The Interior Architect must be as
creative in his determination of
administrative and technical peram-
eters, as he is in project design.
For it is the focus of such creativity
that results in an interior environ-
ment of distinguished Architecture.
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Gouncil Chambers
City Hall
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

architect:
Golvin, Hammill
Winston-Salem,

and Walter Associates, Inc.
North Garolina

The space was originally constructed
in the mid 1920's as a courtroom
with typical period detailing including
a 25 foot ceiling height. We were
requested to renovate this area into
the Council Chambers for the Wins-
ton-Salem Board of Alderman.

A new suspended lowered ceiling
constructed of H-shaPed wood mem-
bers at 10" on centers was installed.
Over the audience area, recessed
incandescent dawn lights were pro-
vided and quartz lighting over the
aldermanic area to allow televising the
proceed i ngs. Retractable Presentation
screens were recessed into the ceil-
ing.

Vinyl wall fabric was aPPlied over
gypsum wall board on staggered wood
studs at sidewalls and carpet at end
waf ls. The audience area is elevated by
carpet covered wood 3 tiered Plat-
form. The Aldermanic area is raised
into two levels similarlY.

An eliptical shaped desk installed at

the front of the room allows the
alderman to see each other as well
as the audience.

The colors are beige walls, teak
stained wood, dark brown carPet
and burnt orange fabric on all chairs.

12 NoRTH GARoLINA ARcHlrEcr



Law Offices for Edmond Johnson
Charlotte, North Carolina

The client, a young attorney in private
practice, required offices that of-
fered an exciting and stimulating
environment for himself and his staff,
created a sense of classical dignity
inherent in law offices, and contained
flexibility within the office by multi-
use of space. The semi-circular
reception desk was designed to give
visual impact upon entering the office,
to define the waiting area, and to
give privacy to the receptionist-typist
working on confidential documents.
Private offices are simply furnished in
warm colors and oak. public and
waiting spaces have white desks and
wall surfaces set off with primary
colors in upholstered furniture, while
the incandescent light fixtures cast
otf a warm tone.

architect/interior designer:
Gantt/Huberman Associates
Charlotte, North Carolina

photographs: Gordon H. Schenck. Jr.

Plan

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1 975 13



First Peoples Savings & Loan
Asheboro, North Carolina

Interior design is included in the serv-
ices offered by the firm of J. Hyatt
Hammond Associates, lnc., Archi-
tects-Eng ineers-Planners. Th is service
is recommended to all clients con-
sidering new buildings and many
include this discipline as a part of
their design contract.

"The philosophy of the firm is that a

successfully designed project must
meet four criteria: Be attractive,
function properly, be realistic in
cost and be as permanent and flexible
as possible."

The interior designers in the firm work
closely with the project architect
assisting with all interior related archi-
tectural details while concurrently
developing the interiors. All interior
design decisions then are made
within a particular space with the
knowledge and the experience gained
from participating in the building
design process.

Not only are colors, textures and
shapes important but light and its
shades and shadows play an equallY
important role. In selecting wall, floor
and ceiling surfaces all must be con-
sidered relative to the furnishings
and accessories required to equip a

space.

The specific design approach to
Peoples Savings and Loan Associa-
tion was to use similar details and
similar wood textures in the furniture
and in the building interiors. The
fabrics were chosen to comPliment
the various finishes and for their
durability in commercial use keeping
in mind that colors must work
harmon iously th roug hout.

Accessories including pottery, paint-
ings and wall hangings bY North
Carolina artists were carefullY
selected to enhance all areas.

14 NoRTH cARoLtNA ARcHlrEcr

a rchitect/interior designer:
J. Hyatt Hammond Associates, Inc.
Asheboro - Greensboro, North Garolina

photographs: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.
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WSOC - Cox Broadcasting, lnc.
Charlotte, North Garolina

WSOC is the expansion and renova-
tion of a 20 year old facility. The
glass enclosed main lobby was located
at the approximate center of the
complex of buildings linking the exist-
ing structures with the addition.
The lobby opens to a semi-enclosed
garden formed by the two existing
buildings and the new structure.

The interior of the spaces was de-
signed to compliment the variety of
functions that would take place.
The walls of the lobby are fabric-
covered plywood to allow chang-
ing art exhibits. Color, texture, scale
and natural materials relate these
two spaces.

A straightforward architectural
resolution of the office and execu-
tive spaces enhanced by the use of
rust orange plush carpet, full
height natural oak veneer doors and
polished chrome hardware give
the general feeling of understated
elegance.

The patterns, colors, and textures in
the furnishings give the elements
of visual excitement to these
functional areas.

architect:
J. N. Pease Associates
interior designers:
Nancy Templeman, Mary Anne Hammond
Charlotte, North Carolina

photographs: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.
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Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem,

Savings
North Carolina

architect/interior designer:
Newman VanEtten Winfree Associates
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Located in the heart of downtown.
The Winston-Salem Savings
Headquarters Building contains
50,000 square feet, of which 30,000
square feet are used by the Owner.

lnterior planning was begun simul-
taneously with architectural pro-
gramming both to insure proper space
allocations for given work tasks and
to establish a budget. Detailed per-
formance specif ications were
developed for each space to determine
the proper type of furniture and
equipment. Inter-departmental re-
lationsh ips and management structure
resulted in the selection of a variety
of lay-outs. The building contains a

combination of private offices and open
planning.

The banking lobby and tellers'counter
were given prominence by location,
bold color and open planning. De-
signed to convey warmth and intimacy,
the lobby reflects the contemporary
use of natural oak and a varietY of
richly textured fabrics.

A 48 foot long bas-relief fabric wall
hanging behind the tellers' counter
was designed and woven by
Sheila Hicks in cooperation with the
architect's design criteria.

Contem p orary f u rn ish i ngs, color selec-
tions and art work in the majoritY
of spaces are complemented bY

traditional groupings in the President's
office, Board Room and "Statesmens'
Club."

16 NoRTH cARoLtNA ARcHtrEcr



Burlington Industries, Inc.
Greensboro, North Carolina

The Burlington lndustries Corporate
Office Building in Greensboro is a
glass, concrete, and steel structure
comprised of a six story central
cube with a three story L-shaped
wing, which allows for 400,000 square
feet of flexible office space. Spacious-
ness is the interior focus throughout
the building. In addition to the
functional office requirements of the
headquarters of this textile manu-
facturer, the interior design incorpo-
rates the Owner's interest in art
throughout the different departments,
corridors, and exhibit areas.

Furnishings within the building are
of simple, solid, geometric lines.
Fabrics made by the Owner are used
throughout the building in upholstered
furniture, carpets, wall coverings,
and draperies. These fabrics illus-
trate a wide diversity of colors and
textures.

When establishing flexibility for the
multi-department offices of this
industry leader, the interior space was
designed on a five-foot module with
all room sizes to be its multiple. This
concept enables walls to be moved
in any direction without restrictions
from columns, ceiling fixtures,
windows, air ducts, or electrical wiring.
Other noteworthy interior spaces of
this corporate office are its data
processing center, exhibit hallfor sight
and sound presentations for visitors,
a large cafeteria, television and
photographic studios, as well as a
300-seat auditorium.

architect/interior designer:
Odell Associates, Inc.
Gharlotte, North Carolina

photographs: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.
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Westinghouse Turbine
Components Plant
Rural Hall, North Carolina

Westinghouse is a manufacturing
facility with associated offices and
auxiliary space. The architecture at-
tempts to divide the office, cafeteria,
and manufacturing facilities and
still provide for independent expansion.

Open office planning with work sta-
tions of Westinghouse A.S. D. moveable
partitions contributes to the flexible
expansion potential of the interior.
Each occupant of the standard 10 x
10, 10 x 15, and 15 x 15 offices was
given a choice of four or five standard
color schemes; occupants of 15 x
15 offices were given a choice
of furniture types; and occupants of
all offices and work stations were
given a choice of artwork from the
Westi ng house col lection.

18 NoRTH cARoLtNA ARcHlrEcr

architect:
J. N. Pease Associates
interior designer:
Mary Anne Hammond
Charlotte, North Carolina

photographs: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.



Pedestrian Walkway System
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

architect:
Hammi ll-Walter Associates
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
The problem was to provide a pedes-
trian link connecting the M. C.
Benton Convention Center and the
Hyatt House Hotel located in down-
town Winston-Salem, which is part
of a downtown pedestrian system
being constructed by the Redevelop-
ment Commission of Winston-Salem.
The Hotel and Convention Center
are separated by a busy street,
therefore, it was decided to construct
a pedestrian tunnel between them.
The design approach was to have
the tunnel appear as light as possible.
The structure is reinforced concrete

with the interior finishes of white
vinyl wall fabric on plaster and steel
studs, a back lighted natural wood
handrail, a royal blue carpet and
royal blue vinyl accent strips in the
ceiling. There are two four foot wide
intermediate landings at which
fluorescent lighted "bulkheads" occur.
At both entrances similar "bulk-
heads" are provided to conceal a roll-
ing security grill at one end and a
rolling fire door at the other. At all
"bulkhead" locations, the carpet is
changed to a bright red for further
accent.
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.Folks keep askin me whatt s0 all-fired
d about Sanford Brick. I tell 'em itt the

fact that Sanford Brick is made from
the best clay and shale in the world...

It's the fact that Sanford brick is made with modern,
,-&- quality control techniques. A lot of em that we

-[" T*ffiffffi 
::'"i*"#nrili::,:';:r;:'?;"TtrT ;::?

9oot

ffi'M
All these things and lots more besides go into

makin' Sanford brick the best brick you can buy. . .

for any building purpose.
I oughta know. I help make 'em.

When the situation reqrrires
a heavy duty screen door,

speeify Binning's SLRD door.
Consider the Binning's aluminum low main-
tenance SLRD door with the push panel at

the center of the door,

and the heavy duty expanded aluminum grille
that covers the lower screen panel.

Also consider the removable two-piece
screening. A feature that helps the mainte-

nance crew make repairs quickly and easily.

For more information, contact-

Building Products
Division of National Gypsum Company

Lexinston. North Carolina

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT20



SERVICES DIRECTORY

WALTER PREIMATS, P. E.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
204 Shomrock Rood

ASHEBORO, N. C. 27203 Tetephone: 625-4961

L.E. WOOTEN AND COMPANY
CONSULTING ENGTNEERS

INDU3TRIAL WASTE TREATMENT - WATER AND
.EWERAGE SYITEMS - STRUCTURAL _ ELECTRTCAL

MECHANICAL

PLANNING - REPORTS - DESTGN - IUPERVISION

P. O. BOX 298' RALETGH, NORTH CAROLINA

FIKRI S. SALEH

Cortstt I ti rtg Struc tu ral E ngrneer

919.82i 4096 505 Obertin Road, Suile 238
Ralergh. N. C. 21605

STE U E R-CHEATHAM ASSOCIATION
CONSULTING ENGINE€RS

5I9 MARKET STREET
wtLMINGTON. N.C. 2A401

919/763-O612

Your business card
could be here.
For information
contact:

N. C. Architect
115 W. Morgan St.
Raleigh, N. C. 27601

SZOSTAK & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consulting Structural Engineers

720 Summit Avenue - Greensboro, N. C. 27405
B. Szostak, P.E.

Reg. in N. C., Va., S. C., Ga., Ky., Fla., Tenn., lnd.
Telephone Nr. 919-273-3056

IVIECHANICAL
ELECTFIICAL
CIVIL

E,GIUGLAS Y. PEFIFIY

ASSclCIATES
CCINSL'LTII\IGI E NG|INEEFIA

FTALE|G|HT N. C.

476-19ee.

oouGLASi Y. PEFIFIYT P.E.

A TOTOF PEOPI."E W}K) KNOIII
A L(If ABOI.IT IM\TERPROOFING

ARE GLADTHEYIfl\OTU US.

For instance: architects, home-
builders, and contractors. When
these people face a difficult '

moisture control problem, they
need results. We can make them
look good. That's because
we'te specialists.

Waterproofi ng, dampproofi ng,
and caulking. That's what keeps a
building dry, and that's our
business. Our only business.

Our employees are bright,
energetic problem-solvers. Our
president is a civil engineer with
over 25 years of experience.
Whatever the challenge, we can
meet it. From small homes to
government housing. From
warehouses to cathedrals.

Our specialty- asphalt
emulsion systems. We can
build up three-layer
membrane waterproofing,
with protection course, for
twenty per cent less than
prevailing rates.

EARLE WATERPROOFING/TRIAD PRESSURE SEAL, INC.
P.O. Box 9616, Greensboro, N.C. ZZ4OB

Cal I Collect 91 9- 288-8053

In these times, that's no bad thing.
Meets government and ASTM
specs, too, and comes with a
standard hv e-y ear guarantee.

With offices in Durham and
Greensboro, and an affiliate in
Asheville, we can be closer to the
site. Less havel time, lower cost.
Not only that, but we off.er free
consulting help with the
tough ones.

If your moisture control hasn't
been L007" effective, maybe it's
time you knew us.
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adds new dimension to your designs
SIGNS - LETTERS - PLAQUES - SIGNAGE SYSTEMS

ANDCO INDUSTRIES CORP
P. O. Bor 7366 / GREENSBORO. N. C.27407 / 919 299-4511

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Acoustics, Inc.

Adams Concrete Products Co.

Andco Ind ustries

Associated Insurers
Binning's Building Products
Borden Brick Co.

Brick Association of N. C. 2

Carolina Asphalt Pavement Association 3

Carolina Builders 22

Duncan-Parnell ... 22

Earle Waterproofing Co. 21

Ezra Meir Associates . 22

Sanford Brick & Tile Co. . 20

Services Directory
J. D. Wilkins Co.

22

23

22

4

20

6

21

22

-0-------g ^J- D'WrLr{rNs Co.
rnonr,rE"ffi'--

Ar.hitecturol Metof
W Lcr 5r. ar Glclwooo Avc

Gne ENsBoRo, N C.

On Raleigh Beltline Between U. S. I North & 64 East

Post Office 3ox17737/ Raleigh, North Caroltna27609/Phone (919) 828-747

Ezra Meir Associates, Inc.

401 Glenwood Ave. Raleigh, N. C.
Phone 828-0801

I' i, o soil Testing
., *,{l oRock Coring
v

o Laboratory Analysis
& Report

o Concrete, Field and
Laboratory Testing

DuNCAN-PanNELL, lNC.
9OO SOUTH McDOWELL ST. P.O. BOX1935

CHAFLOTTE, NOFITH CAFIOLINA' 28201
704t334-9761

CUSTOM PRINTED DRAFTING
MEDIA

Your personalized format can be printed in our
shop on tracing paper, cloth, or film with a delivery
time of two weeks. Please let us quote your needs.

acoustlcs
rporate dln co

O
o
o

o

o

BUILDING SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS

ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS.
MOVABLE & DEMOUNTABLE PARTITION SYSTEMS.
RAISED ACCESS FLOORS & ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL PRODUCTS FOR COMPUTER ROOMS.
MAPLE FLOORS & WALL SYSTEMS FOR GYM.
NASIUMS & INDUSTRY.
OTHER BUILDING SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.

3324 PELTON STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 28203

TELEPHONE 704-523-431 6
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DIGNITY AND DURABILITY . . . where they count

Architect,/Lemmon, Freeth, Haines & Jones, Joseph Farrell, Associate

{ttil

lilii
Lffil

The walls of this savings and loan
association-using a wide face split
rib unit - present an extraordiriarv
visual impact that is monumenta-l
and at the same time evokes a warm
invitation.

Here's a close-up ot the beautifully tex-tured wide face split rib wall oaitern.
Sunlight, crossing fts surface of dxposed
aggregates, creates subile sparkles in the
wall.. Thas- is wfiat gives thb unit its in-
rrtgutng cnaracter.

Adam.s' sp.lit rib units come in an Let our. representative show youunusually. wid.e. selection oJ. shapes, how surprisinlii-eliv"iid'econom.i-
sizes, and built-in colors. The numj cii ii-i5 -tb E[ec1ii'a-'o'lstiiili*ii
ber, .width, and depth of. the integrar diiferLni tace deiici, liri,-te*ture_scorings can be determined by your even the cotor-t67 rloiii hew iruilo-design requirements. 

':Le 
bV cusiomizii''afliite.:i"rat il"-file masonry.

t-- --1; fqAll|.q cOilCRETE PRODUOTS C0MPANY Dept. AIA_975 |I Attn: !aar[e-t11s_Dep! aNv --r" 
Ii n- o. soi s*g?-ivrethod Station ANY

I Raleigh, N. C. 27606 8, Fuquay-Varina, N. C. 27526 
I

I ........Please send me more information about customized/architectural 
II profile masonry. I

;;i"Ig#J,1r!1r"..,{3:r 
representative to cail on me and bring sampres 

I

I

I

I

I

_l

I

I

I

I

I

L

Name of

Address of

ADAMS CIINCRETE PRtl]lUCTS C(IMPANY

lli

lil
Lft

u

Durham' Raleigh' Fuquay-varina' Kinston' Fayetteville . Morrisville
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